
Treat Bag Pattern



Treat Bag
Fabric Requirements: 1 Littles panel.
                                3/4 Yard of coordinating fabric. 

Makes 4 Bags}
For each Treat Bag - Cut the following:  Includes 1/4” seam allowance.
From panel - fussy cut (2) 5-1/2” x 8“ rectangles for front & back.
From coordinating fabric:  Cut (2) 5-1/2” x 8“ rectangles for lining.
                                        Cut (2) 6” x 4“ piece for casing.
                                        Cut (1) 2” x WOF strips self-fabric ties.

3.  Casing to Outer Bag Body:
Right sides together and using a 5/8” seam, sew casing top to top of 
front bag panel centering casing-top on fabric front.  Do same to back 
panel.  After sewing, open flat and iron seam down towards bag body.

2.  Casing Top: 
Double fold along the short ends, use fabric glue or iron to hold 
in place.  Stitch down each side to secure.  Finished size should be 5” across.

1.  Self Ties:  
Take strip of fabric, fold and iron both long edges towards the center.  Fold in 
half again and stitch along length.  Cut in center to create (2) ties.

4.  Create Casing Run:
With bag sides laid out flat wrong side up, turn under top 1/4”of 
casing panel.  Lay lining fabric right side up tucked up under the 
ironed down seam where casing and bag connect.  Fold casing down 
and iron just so fold edge covers raw seam edge.  Use small bit of 
fabric glue to hold in place.  Take bag sides to machine and front 
stitch 1/2” down from seam making sure to catch lowest edge of 
casing panel on back of bag.  Stitch again 1” up from seam edge to 
make upper part of drawstring casing.  Do this for both sides.

5.  Assemble Bag:
Trim lining to same size as front panels.  Match sides, right sides 
together, and sew around bag (not on casing).  Pink around raw edges 
and turn bag right side out.  Insert ties to make draw string double 
pull closure.

*This pattern can be used for all Cori Dantini Littles panel designs.


